
French language book. Average delivery time: 15 days to North America, 21 days to South America. Vendeur pro. Livres en franÃ§ais. DÃ©lai de livraison : 15 jours pour AmÃªrique du Nord, 21 jours pour AmÃªrique du Sud, 14 jours pour Europe, 21 jours pour Asie/Oceanie. Add to Cart. 5 used & new from CDN$ 52.78. LA BIERE EN ALSACE (French) Paperback. by JEAN-CLAUDE COLIN (Author), JEAN-DANY POTEL-JEHL (Contributor). Be the first to review this item. See all formats and editions Hide other formats and editions. Jean-Claude Colin SM was the founder of the Marist Fathers &quot;priests and brothers of the Society of Mary. La NeyliÃ¨re: book belonging to Fr Colin. La NeyliÃ¨re: winter sunset, from the room of Fr Colin. For those seeking graces through the intercession of Jean-Claude Colin two prayers are suggested: 'Prayer for Graces' and 'Prayer for a Miracle'. The prayers are identical except for a couple of words, with regular (5 per sheet), large print (4 per sheet) and reverse page crest options. Other books in this series. 10% off. 15 Days of Prayer with Henri Nouwen. Robert Waldron. 25 Sep 2009. Add to basket. 7% off. 15 Days of Prayer with Jean-Claude Colin. FranÃ§ois Drouilly. 10 Apr 2012.